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NEW QUESTION: 1
When can you expose a hierarchy that is defined in a
calculation view for access with SQL?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. When the hierarchy is defined in a calculation view of type
CUBE
B. When the hierarchy is a local hierarchy
C. When the hierarchy is defined in a calculation view of

DEFAULT
D. When the hierarchy is a shared hierarchy
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. New-ActiveSyncDeviceAccessRule
B. Remove-ActiveSyncDevice
C. New-ActiveSyncMailboxPolicy
D. Set-ActiveSyncOrganizationSettings
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/dev
ices/new-activesyncdeviceaccessrule?view=ex

NEW QUESTION: 3
One best practice to follow in order to establish safeguards
for the security and confidentiality of a patient's information
when a person makes a request for his or her records in person,
is to
A. refer the requester to the facility's attorney.
B. ask the requester for identification and the request in
writing.
C. refuse the request.
D. charge an exorbitant fee.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
When a Windows Authentication Agent has been configured for
Offline Authentication, and a user calls the Help Desk to
request an Emergency Access Tokencode, what must the user
remember?

A. the location of their offline "day files"
B. their Node Secret value to verify their identity
C. their token's last tokencode
D. their PIN
Answer: D
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